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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

No

The secondary CTE programs of study will be using the NOCTI skill sets and NOCTI  

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

Secondary    

The CTE division established 13 CTE state regions to provide targeted assistance to schools and programs in the
assigned region. Perkins performance indicator data from last year was identified to address improvement areas. The
WVDE CTE professional staff have been designated as Regional Coordinators and assigned LEA regions with specific
counties and schools identified to analyze needs and work with schools to increase performance. Regional
coordinators had meetings to provide analyze data, including the annual LEA Plans, to target individual school/county
improvement needs and provide updates on LEA’s progress. School year 2017-2018 has transitioned this process to
more of a focused effort on specific cluster program areas vs regional approach.    

The Simulated Workplace B & I Review process was fully implemented during the year to evaluate individual, county and
state career technical programs of study.  This online system is used for WVDE State Staff, CTE Administrators,
Instructors, Student Leaders and Advisory Council members to conduct an onsite evaluation and provide improvement
strategies. Results are disaggregated, reviewed and prioritized for monitoring assistance.    

Performance accountability is transitioning and expanding this year from a CTE Data Profile that measures NOCTI
Assessment, completion, graduation rate and placement data to a comprehensive CTE Data Profile. We have reviewed
with WVDE Assessment Office and Data Governance Office and Secondary Learning the initial components to be
measured, weighted and disaggregated by individual student, concentration, school, and county to reduce weights on
self-reported data and examine realistic data measures for the West Virginia General Summative Assessment.    

CTE Technical Assessments: CTE Portfolio and Capstone scores    

CTE Completers    

Positive Placement (Employed, Continuing Education, Military)    

Attendance    

Graduation Rate    

West Virginia General College and Career Ready Summative Assessment    

Non-traditional Participation    

The WVDE is implementing a Data Profile process this year. CTE completer percentage compared to 12th grade cohort
population will serve as one of the college/career ready indicators. The West Virginia Summative Assessment results are
identified in this report card.    

Postsecondary    

WV Council for Community and Technical College Education (Council) presents an annual report to the Council and the
Legislative Oversight Committee on Education Accountability analyzing the measures included in the “Meeting the
Challenge: Fulfilling the Vision 2015-20 Master Plan”. The measures fall within 4 major categories.    

- Goal 1 - Student Success: Improve the success of students by increasing college completion    

- Goal 2 - Workforce: Meet the workforce demands of employers and enhance economic development efforts in West
Virginia    

- Goal 3 – Access: Provide access to affordable community and technical college education in all regions of the state    
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- Goal 4 – Resources: Ensure fiscal stability to effectively deliver comprehensive community and technical college
education    

The Council also requires a post-audit review of new occupational programs at community and technical colleges three
years after the date of implementation of the program. The review includes, but is not limited to, number of credit hours
required, enrollment, graduates, placement rates, and delivery modes. During the 2016-17 academic year, the Council
reviewed 17 degree programs.    

the institutions, through their respective governing boards, conduct academic program reviews and submits summary
reports and actions taken to the Council for acceptance. The reviews are conducted at least every five years of all
programs offered at community and technical colleges. It addresses viability, adequacy, necessity, and consistency with
the mission of the programs to the institutional master plan, the institutional compact, and the education and workforce
needs of the district. As part of the review, the institution is required to conduct periodic studies of graduates and their
employers to determine placement practices and the effectiveness of the education experience. During the 2016-17
academic year, 67 programs were reviewed.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?

Secondary    

The state continuously improves and expands the use of technology in career and technical education. Major
expenditures of both federal and state funds have been targeted to the purchase of state-of-the-art equipment for
instruction. The State Legislature appropriated nearly two million dollars for replacement and modernization of
instructional equipment during the school year. This action was taken at a time of considerable economic uncertainty,
providing clear evidence of the Legislature's commitment to the importance of technology in career and technical
education statewide. Every school year eligible recipients use Perkins funds for instructional equipment purchases.
Eligible recipients have used federal, state, and local funding sources to assure that students receive training on the types
of equipment they will encounter upon entry into the workforce. Technology grants are distributed to school districts for
purchase of curriculum-specific software. These include: Tooling U, NCCER, Today's Class, OSHA, CDX, CASE, MBA
and several other specialized applications. Technology resource usage is tracked and analyzed by individual program of
study, school and LEA level.    

The WIN or Key Train online technology resource is provided to all counties for use with career and technical education
students to improve academic skills. Modules have pre- and post- assessments to target individual student growth in the
areas of Reading for Information, Applied Math and Locating Information. Usage is tracked and reported by LEA and
school. WIN curriculum is aligned to the West Virginia College and Career Ready academic standards.    

A majority of the eligible recipients have programs designed to provide students with training that will enable them to work
in the rapidly expanding Information Technology industry and to maximize the opportunities for the state's graduates,
including members of special populations, to complete for these high technology and telecommunications jobs. Since the
the state's economy chronically lags behind that of the rest of the country, this is considered an excellent means of
enhancing the quality of the state's labor force.    

The Division of Technical Education and Governor's Economic Initiatives implements the annual LEA Plan and the WVDE
Strategic Plan assure adequate availability and usage of instructional technology in all CTE programs. This action,
coupled with the increased availability of electronic resources in all CTE programs, will assist students to develop the
technology essential for success in the workplace.     

Postsecondary    

Community and technical colleges continue to utilize their Perkins allocation, along with state workforce funding, to
develop and upgrade technical programs. The total state funding dedicated to developing and upgrading technical
programs at community and technical colleges for fiscal year 2017 totaled almost $6 million.    

CTE programs funded to develop and expand technology using Perkins and state funds during fiscal year 2017 include:
Mechatronics, Information Technology, Culinary Arts, Engineering, Welding, Sonography, Nursing, and Physical Therapy. 
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3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

Secondary     

The Division of Technical Education and Governor's Economic Initiatives conducted or funded significant professional
development activities statewide, regionally or locally based on identified needs. Major areas of emphasis included
Simulated Workplace environments; Simulated Workplace facilitation for pre-service teacher preparation; NOCTI
assessment, new administrator training, labor market analysis, occupational updating; programs of study; content
standards and objectives; core content testing; technology integration; literacy and numeracy in the CTE curriculum;
NCCER teacher certifications; and the use of instructional and electronic resources.    

Business and industry provided training for many teachers in various program areas. Teachers also traveled out of state
in program areas where it was cost effective. Workshops provided teachers with knowledge of today's workplace and its
needs/      

A Simulated Workplace environment survey was conducted with administrators, teachers and students to determine
training needs, collect perception data and identify needed resources. New CTE Administrators attended three workshops
during FY2017 plus the LEA Plan day meeting. An experienced CTE mentor has been assigned to each new
administrator to provide onsite and remote assistance to assure compliance of all policies, CTE programs, funding, and
performance improvement. Technical Centers that Work (TCTW) facilitated by SREB provides professional development
and technical assistance with TCTW designated career technical comprehensive high schools, career centers, and
multi-county centers. The focus is on numeracy and literacy, CTE English Language Arts and Mathematics teachers, and
project-based learning strategies. CTE English Language Arts and Mathematics teachers attended training workshops to
assure projects and resources are identified and used to align these academic standards with CTE standards.    

Postsecondary    

Leadership funds are utilized for professional development activities in a variety of areas. Projects funded enable
community and technical college faculty in becoming efficient in utilizing the latest technology in the classroom and
upgrading of skills for instruction. In addition, funds were expended to better prepare community and technical colleges to
deliver customized career-technical education programs to employers and better serve the adult population through
innovative programming and retaining that population. Professional development activities include:    

-Assessment Center Certification Training: To become an accredited assessment center in the various trades for future
industry training and apprenticeships    

-Rockwell Automation: Prepare instructors with the latest updates in manufacturing and production applications    

-Frontiers in Education: Conference strives to be the most relevant and respected forum for disseminating innovations that
improve engineering and computer science education.    

-Siemens Mechatronics System Certification Instructor Training: Provides a new way to view training students in technical
programs that is contrary to traditional methods. The training will produce Siemens Mechatronics Systems certified
trainers.    

-Workforce Development Institute: Focuses on providing sessions on topics with leaders of Advanced Technology
Centers.    

-OSHA certification: To complete OSHA instructor update training in order to issue OSHA certification to students.    

-Nursing Leadership Team development at selfstudy forums    

-Professional development for Director of Disability Services on regulations and best practices  

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 
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Secondary     

All local educational agencies have established nontraditional strategies as a priority area and designed strategies are
identified in the LEA Plans. Performance data was reviewed with all CTE Administrators during a one day required
workshop conducted the first week of March. LEA Plans had to include strategies to address deficiency areas. Specific
programs funded by the Division of CTE through federal dollars that promote nontraditional education and training include
three regional sites for West Virginia Women Works! which is a state organization affiliated with Women Work! - The
National Network for Women's Employment. These regional programs actively recruit women to participate in
nontraditional training that incorporates assertiveness, elimination of sexual harassment, isolation, and discrimination on
the job. The curriculum is designed to include both technical and academic skills necessary for success on the job .
Job-seeking and job-keeping skills are also taught. Woven logically throughout these content areas are gender equity
issues.    

Based upon state data in technical education, there was increased recruitment in nontraditional education. The state
endeavors, through nontraditional education services, to remove attitudinal barriers so that all students can enter and
succeed in career and technical education programs.    

A designated professional staff member in the Division of Career Technical Education has responsibility for state
leadership in nontraditional education. Technical assistance and leadership activities to local educational agencies are
coordinated by this staff member.    

CTE staff will work with National Alliance for Partnerships in Equity (NAPE) to access non-traditional resources and
distribute to CTE Administrators to promote non-traditional participation.    

Postsecondary    

Community and technical colleges continually work to improve preparation for non-traditional fields in high-skill, high-wage
occupations. Examples of the activities initiated by the community colleges are below.    

-Case Manager for recruitment and retention of women in Information Technology and Advanced Manufacturing programs
   

-Nontraditional Participation Initiative: Hire a Nontraditional Student Success Coach to work with students in nontraditional
fields providing intrusive advising, success seminars, acculturation, and connect students with tutoring.    

-Retention Specialist who will raise awareness of underrepresented populations in programs that are typically male or
female dominated programs. The Specialist will provide support through active advising, referral, career preparation, and
will use Drop Guard software (track students, coordinate, and document actions to provide assistance).  

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

Secondary    

West Virginia’s public school system is working to ensure that all students graduate from high school with the academic
and technical skills necessary to successfully make the transition to the modern workplace and/or further education and
training at the postsecondary level, with as many graduates as possible prepared to enter high skill, high wage, and high
demand occupations. All of the state’s local educational agencies continued their participation in recruitment and
placement efforts and the monitoring of activities for students who are members of special populations. Students were
assessed for interest, ability, and learning styles. Where appropriate, they were provided with counseling services,
curriculum and/or equipment modification, resource personnel, basic skills instruction, and instructional aids and devices.
All students, including those who are members of special populations, were taught to the same challenging academic
standards as were taught for all other students. All state performance standards, whether required by state education
legislation or the Perkins Act, apply to all students, including special populations.    

Two options exist for students with IEPs to complete a CTE Program of Study:    

The typical completion of a CTE concentration with/without accommodations and supports if a student is capable of
passing 100% of the safety exam for the respective concentration.    
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Individual Work Readiness Certificate (see Section 11.34).The Individual Work Ready Competencies (IWRC) program of
study. This program was renovated to allow all special needs students to enroll in an CTE programs of study after a
comprehensive review from the IEP team and identify accommodation needs and targeted skill sets.    

Postsecondary    

Perkins funds continue to support activities that strengthen efforts in academic advising, counseling, job placement, and
retention services. All of these areas impact the delivery of services to special populations. In addition, Perkins funds were
used to modify and upgrade equipment to enhance the learning process in select career and technical degree programs.  
 

-Purchase ADA compliant workstations for science labs    

-Purchase of assistive technology and software    

-Upgrade computers for teaching stations and computer labs  

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

Secondary    

The Division of Career Technical Education has a long tradition of commitment to the provision of technical assistance to
local educational agencies (LEA) so that they may improve programs and curriculum to better serve students. During the
school year, staff members provided technical assistance to the 55 county school systems, the seven multi-county
centers, and correctional institutions. Technical assistance included program reviews and evaluations, new teacher
assistance, career and technical student organization leadership events, assistance with new program development,
program of studies and CSO revisions, and modernization of existing programs.    

Performance data was analyzed for every school that provides career and technical education and disaggregated by
individual concentration and composite results for each school and LEA. Percentage of overall performance was identified
by school and LEA counties. The lowest performing LEA schools and concentrations were determined by the overall
performance calculation.    

The WVDE CTE professional staff have been designated as Regional Coordinators and assigned LEA regions with
specific counties and schools identified to analyze needs and work with schools to increase performance. Individual
WVDE CTE staff provided onsite technical assistance at schools and concentrations in their region and data is tracked on
the online. Phone support and webinars were additionally provided.    

The Simulated Workplace B & I Review process was fully implemented during the year to evaluate individual, county and
state career technical programs of study.  This online system is used for WVDE State Staff, CTE Administrators,
Instructors, Student Leaders and Advisory Council members to conduct an onsite evaluation and provide improvement
strategies. Results are disaggregated, reviewed and prioritized for monitoring assistance.    

Performance accountability is transitioning and expanding this year from a CTE Data Profile that measures NOCTI
Assessment, completion, graduation rate and placement data to a comprehensive CTE Data Profile. We have reviewed
with WVDE Assessment Office and Data Governance Office and Secondary Learning the initial components to be
measured, weighted and disaggregated by individual student, concentration, school, and county to reduce weights on
self-reported data and examine realistic data measures for the West Virginia General Summative Assessment.    

CTE Technical Assessments: CTE Portfolio and Capstone scores    

CTE Completers    

Positive Placement (Employed, Continuing Education, Military)    

Attendance    

Graduation Rate    

West Virginia General College and Career Ready Summative Assessment    

Non-traditional Participation    
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The WVDE is implementing a Data Profile process this year. CTE completer percentage compared to 12th grade cohort
population will serve as one of the college/career ready indicators. The West Virginia Summative Assessment results are
identified in this report card.    

SecondarySchool year 2017-2018 has transitioned this process to more of a focused effort on specific cluster program
areas vs regional approach    

Postsecondary    

Technical assistance activities are provided by WV Council for Community and Technical Education staff. Examples of
assistance provided to community and technical colleges during the 2016-17 academic year include the following.    

-Guidance and feedback to colleges when completing local planning guides    

-Review and followup with each district consortia in the development of programs of study    

-Desk audit of community colleges quarterly reimbursement reports which includes conference calls with colleges to
provide assistance / feedback    

-Technical assistance on OMB’s Uniform Grants Guidance, USDOE’s nonregulatory guidance and the Perkins Act  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

69286

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

747

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

Perkins funds are used for professional development, curriculum, technical assistance and assuring Simulated Workplace
environments are in place at juvenile institutions through career technical education programs. The institutions use the
West Virginia Department of Education approved curriculum programs.    

The Office of Institutional Education Programs administers programs for juveniles in residential treatment centers and for
juveniles in regional jails and state correctional facilities through the Division of Corrections. Education programs at ten
institutions are fully accredited by the Correctional Education Association (CEA). CEA accreditation represents national
recognition of excellence in the operation of education programs in correctional institutions. Ten institutions are offering
national certification in the core curriculum through the National Center for Construction Education and Research.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

15000

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

19

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

The West Virginia Schools for the Deaf and the Blind serve the education needs of hearing- and sight-impaired students
statewide. Perkins funds were used to support the upgrading of career and technical programs and for professional
development activities for faculty in order to upgrade their skills in the use and application of technology.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 
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No

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

LEA Plans documented strategies for using Perkins funds for all CTE programs of study included Family and Consumer
science occupational preparation programs under the Human Services and Hospitality clusters.  Criteria for funding
requires that it is for occupational preparation programs and not electives.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

No

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

Secondary    

The West Virginia legislators provided funding to employ certified Math and Language arts teachers in all career technical
education centers and multi-county centers. These teachers will continue to align the CTE skill sets and state academic
College and Career Ready academic standards and work in CTE programs to integrate academic standards into the CTE
curriculum. Several programs have embedded credit opportunities for students within the CTE curriculum. Comprehensive
professional development is ongoing through Southern Regional Education Board (SREB.    

The CTE Math and English Language Arts team met with the WVDE Offices of CTE and Secondary Learning to develop
online embedded courses with integrated CTE/academic standards for 1) Technical Math, 2) Transitions Math and 3)
Transitions English.    

The WVDE Secondary Learning and CTE offices are collaborating on and implementing a plan to provide more resources
and assistance in data analysis and resources. Math teachers will have access to the individual student WV Summative
Assessment item analysis to identify deficiencies and provide resources and strategies to strengthen the skills gaps.    

Postsecondary    

Early in the academic year, community and technical colleges met with secondary teachers and cte faculty to discuss the
development of programs of study. The agenda included a session for the process for creating career pathways and
consortia working sessions. These pathways enhance opportunities for graduates of CTE programs to matriculate to
programs at the community college level and increase the number of graduates who possess the skills and credentials
required to meet workforce demands within each region of West Virginia. Each district completed consortia compact
which included a description of the development and implementation for each Career Pathway Program of Study.
Compacts included:    

-Program description    

-Business / industry involvement    

-Pathway development process    

-Career pathway map    

-Marketing and recruitment plan    

-Implementation plan    

-Consortium and compact commitment form  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

Secondary    
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At Governor Justice's request, WVDE has restructured the CTE division into the WVDE Technical Education and
Governor's Economic Initiative Offices to focus on targeting CTE programming and initiatives to address the needs
of economic development in collaboration with the Department of Commerce, Workforce Development, higher education,
adult education providers and business/industry.  This year we will be conducting a baseline return on investment analysis
on all CTE funding and outcomes.The CTE Administrators participate in the legislative code required CTE and Community
Technical Colleges regional consortia to develop pathways.    

Postsecondary    

Senate Bill 436 established mandatory connections between K-12 and higher education to ensure that all students
enrolled in career-technical education will be successful in higher education and the workplace. The bill, established in
2012, requires community and technical colleges and career-technical education work collaboratively through their
consortia to ensure the success of students.    

During academic year 2016-17 community and technical colleges and career-technical education faculty worked
collaboratively to establish Consortia Career Pathways Programs of Study which were implemented during the current
academic year. In addition, each district consortium collaborated with regional employers through sector meetings to
develop programs of study that lead to an industry-recognized credential, certificate, associate, or baccalaureate degree.  
 

Finally, the WV Council for Community and Technical College Education office works collaboratively with the following
agencies / groups: Community College Advisory Council, Community and Technical College Academic Deans, WV
Workforce Planning Council, WV Manufacturers Association, Armed Forces, and local business / industries. All
career-technical academic programs utilize employer groups during the development and delivery of cte programs.  

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

Secondary    

Individual LEA Plans identify career guidance and academic counseling programs targeted for CTE awareness and
exploration.  Strategies include: career assessments, business/industry partnerships, research, career based projects,
integration into curriculum through skill sets in all programs of study, college and employer visits, and online curriculum
resources.  Additionally this year, the career guidance and academic counseling was coordinated with counselors
throughout the state by the WVDE School Counseling Coordinator, but the position is being revamped to increase more
targeted efforts and provide earlier awareness opportunities.  The state’s major initiative to improve career guidance and
counseling was continued during the school year through the efforts of the full time School Counseling Coordinator. The
coordinator worked in collaboration with other staff members to improve delivery of career guidance and counseling
statewide through a series of workshops and training sessions, as well as increased networking with education
stakeholders. These efforts included:    

-Presentations at various state meetings – State ACT Conference, WV Counseling Association Conference, WV School
Counselor Association Conference, Expanded Based Mental Health State Meetings, Student Success and Advocacy
Summit and WVSCA. Approximately 1,200 attended the various meetings.    

-School Counselor Listservs. Continually update counselors on career guidance, including changing information on WV    

Programs of study. Listservs go out to 750+ school counselors in WV and county-level school counseling coordinators.    

-LINKS Student Advisement School Team training – Links includes a comprehensive scalable 5-12 career advisement
system with the goal of supporting students to be career and college ready. A state-wide training with 100+ in attendance
was held, as well as, training were conducted in two counties.    

-Aligned Career Guidance System with LINKS – worked with the Higher Education Policy Commission to further align the
new www.cfwv.com career guidance system with the LINKS student Advisement Program.    

-National Conference Participated: American Counseling Association, American School Counseling Association, High
Schools That Work. Presented twice on WV’s LINKS Program at the HSTW Conference.    
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-School Counselor Performance Standards – Inaugural school counselor performance standards were developed and
approved by the state board and guide practices of school counselors in WV. Provided PD and technical assistance to
assist counselors in refining practices to better benefit all students.    

-School Counselor Protocols- Continued to develop/ school counselor protocols to aid WV school counselors align with
best practices, including Career Development ne COMPASS testing protocols. Protocols are posted to WVDE School
Counseling website.    

Postsecondary    

Career guidance and academic counseling activities were supported through leadership funds and institutional Perkins
funds by providing technical assistance at the following conferences / meetings.    

-WV Community College Association conference    

-Community and Technical College Advisory Committee meetings    

-Academic Affairs Advisory Committee meetings    

-Attendance of national seminars by Council and institutional staff    

-Development of recruitment materials for specific career-technical programs     

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes

Secondary and Postsecondary    

The Council and WV Department of Education worked collaboratively on the development of Career Pathway Programs of
Study for each district in West Virginia. A training session was held in the fall of 2016 to discuss the process for creating
career pathways and included consortia working sessions. Each district completed a consortia compact during the
2016-17 academic year to be implemented during the 2017-18 academic year.  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

No

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

No

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

Secondary    

All CTE programs must operate as Simulated Workplaces instructional environments. Simulated Workplace was
developed through a collaboration between WVDE CTE, numerous WV businesses and industries and higher education.
Students are more actively engaged and take ownership in their learning. Classrooms/labs transform into "companies"
and students are empowered to work in various roles related to their particular industry to build academic, employability
and technical skills    

Postsecondary    
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All of the community colleges career-technical degree programs include technical and occupational-specific skills,
principles of technology, labor and community issues, health and safety issues, environmental issues, financial issues,
and opportunities for advanced training. The preparation is enhanced by providing opportunities for cooperative
education, internships, apprenticeships, and clinical rotations for students to be exposed to real-work situations. During
academic year 2016-17, community and technical colleges provided 81 workplace learning opportunities through the learn
and earn (cooperative education), paid internships, and registered apprenticeship programs.  Examples include:    

-The allied health department creates a simulated disaster and students work through the scenario. A car crashed into the
building and the Criminal Justice program manages the scene, EMS picks up the victim and transports to the hospital
where nurses triage, Radiologic Technician students provide x-rays, Surgical Technology students prep for surgery,
Medical Laboratory students provide all the testing. Each department in Allied Health is involved in the simulated disaster. 
  

-Technology programs set up demonstrations on equipment and display the apps developed by students  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

Yes

Secondary    

The West Virginia Department of Education has worked with committee experts from numerous businesses and industries
throughout West Virginia to design Simulated Workplace. This new educational initiative has been created to assist
schools in implementing workplace environmental protocols that align with West Virginia workforce requirements,
including random drug testing, professionalism, attendance and safety. Simulated Workplace has not only enhanced
instructional delivery of career education, but has created a more engaged career and technical student. The simulated
workplace environment permits students the opportunity to take ownership of their individual performance as it impacts
the overall success of their education, while thriving in an authentic workplace culture. Simulated Workplace also
encourages local business and industry experts to join onsite review teams to assist schools in meeting their workforce
needs and expectations.    

Postsecondary    

in the process of developing career-technical programs of study, each district consortium collaborated with regional
employers through sector meetings to develop programs of study that lead to an industry-recognized credential,
certificate, associate, or baccalaureate degree. All districts completed consortia compacts which included a description of
business and industry involvement.    

In addition, community college faculty attended the Workforce Development Institute. The 2017 conference them,
“inspiring innovation,” examined challenges and offered inspired solutions. A range of topics covered included
strengthening public and private sector partnerships, providing structure to the career pathways process, and
strengthening the talent pipeline.  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

Secondary    

WVDE Policy 2520.13 for CTE Programs of Study was updated to communicate the four required CTE courses to define
the completer (concentrator). The CTE Staff conducts an annual  comprehensive review and approval for all programs
that were historically approved.    

Postsecondary    

Perkins funds were utilized to develop and improve the delivery of postsecondary courses, programs, and skill-sets that
lead to skill competencies through the following initiatives.    
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-Improvement of online delivery methods in Information Technology programs    

-Upgraded the following programs    

   -Mechatronics    

   -Information Technology:    

      --Cybersecurity curriculum and accreditation    

      --Skill sets to include UVA Flight Systems    

      --Skill sets for safety training    

-Early Childhood    

-Veterinary Assistant Technology    

-Medical Assisting    

-Nursing    

-Surgical Technology    

-Updated Computer Information Technology & Computer Science labs    

-Improved science labs    

-Interactive classroom upgrades which allows multiple campus locations to connect    

-Teaching stations to expand abilities to offer multiple access points and delivery of additional courses for career-         
technical programs  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

Yes

Secondary    

All CTE programs of study operate in the Simulated Workplace environment which aligns with protocols to simulate actual
workplaces versus classroom/lab learning experiences. The Simulated Workplace initiative is implemented statewide in all
CTE programs to ensure all students enrolled in career and technical education courses are trained in the most up-to-date
and advanced learning environments, which replicate real world workplaces. To ensure classroom environments truly
mimic real world workplaces, the West Virginia Department of Education's Division of Adult and Technical Education have
collaborated with numerous businesses, post-secondary institutions, Workforce West Virginia, and educators. Through
these partnerships, students are able to work toward industrial certifications within a workplace learning environment, in
addition to acquiring college credit hours through the Earn a Degree Graduate Early (EDGE) program. To validate
students’ work ability skills, business and industry evaluators conduct onsite evaluations, which review curriculum,
equipment, environment, and portfolios.  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

No

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

No


